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DEALERSHIP FEATURE
SPOTLIGHT ON: RACEWAY
MOTORS

Founder' s
Note:

I' m taking the time to reflect on why I
was drawn to creating Suretys.
NACOGDOCHES, Texas — Suretys is now
I can still remember how I felt when I
available for pre- approval in the great
state of Texas. First- time buyers with thin was told I needed a cosigner to get a
credit files and some having no credit at all car. I knew there had to be a better way
are finding Suretys easy and quick. " Most
for first -time buyers to get a car.
young people have really high monthly
people
I was certain there were plenty
payments and with Suretys I got a rate I
know I could afford. It feels like a weight

was lifted off my shoulders," customer
Michael H. shared. Another customer was
approved and left the same day in a brand
new car . Ross Williams, General Manager
at Raceway Motors in Lufkin, says they are
extremely happy with the first- time buyer
program. The best part? The sales increase
has been exponential. " Suretys has helped
increase our sales in just one month by
10%," he says. We 're just getting started.
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just like me who worked hard , had good
paying jobs, but had limited credit history
preventing them from getting approved
for a loan. I wanted to launch a company
that would save people money and help
them built credit. We have the opportunity
to do that every day and it' s so rewarding.
At Suretys, we tell customers, "You' re
more than your credit score." With every
new happy customer , we see how we' re
empowering people and changing lives by
giving people a chance. We' re excited
about the future of Suretys.
The road is wide open!

Josh Minsky,
Founder and CEO
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HERE'S WHAT SURETYS TEAM
MEMBERS ARE SAYING
ABOUT SURETYS...
" I joined Suretys to help people have better
lives. Suretys sees hard work and financial
responsibility where others do not. We
become more than a cosigner , we believe in
you , and you deserve a good interest rate
and great start on life."
- Ed Bolles, Co- Founder and COO

" I am so proud that Suretys is helping
everyone, especially the under - represented
community !"
-Zhuang Zhang, Lead Actuary

CUSTOMER STORY FEATURE:

KATIE 'S STORY :
Every dealership Katie went to turned
her down. She had a great job, steady
income, and wanted a new car to
make her morning commute easier.
Her parents couldn't take on another
loan and Katie felt hopeless not
knowing if she would ever get a car .
Then she heard about Suretys. It gave
her some hope knowing that a
company wouldn' t write her off
because of her lack of credit history.
With Suretys, she was approved and
drove off the lot in a brand new car at
an interest rate she knew would
never compromise her finances. She
got a car on her own terms, without
mom or dad. Independence never

looked better !
(See Katie and her parents top center ,
another Suretys family pictured
bottom left ).
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Growing Our Reach

Join The Movement !

SURETYS is growing.
Our hope is to continue
impacting lives - on a global

We may not be available in your
area YET , but with your help we
can get to you faster .

scale.

Help us grow by joining our

You can help us launch in your part
of the world by joining the Suretys
movement so we can get to you
sooner !

movement!

The Suretys Movement is joined
by people like you who want to
help give ALL working people a
chance to get ahead.

Here' s how to JOIN THE
MOVEMENT :
VISIT PLUSONE.SURETYS.COM
and share your name , email , and
zip code at the bottom of the page.
THAT 'S IT !

SHARE IT WITH YOUR FRIENDS!
JOIN THE MOVEMENT and SIGN
UP TODAY!

Follow us @Suretys to
get exciting updates!

Your support means so much to
our team!

Joinjhe movement and turn the map blue with us!
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